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Upcoming Events in Atlantia

03-02 - 03-02 : Kingdom Arts & Sciences/Tir-y-Don Baronial Investiture :Newport News VA (Tir-y-Don) (Q K Pr
P )
03-09 - 03-17 : Gulf Wars 2024 : (Gleann Abhann) (Q K Pr P )
03-23 - 03-23 : World Turned Upside Down - Attack of the Killer Rabbits :Wellford SC (Falconcree)
03-23 - 03-23 : Defending the Gate and Barony of Stierbach Investiture :Spotsylvania VA (Sudentorre) (Q K
Pr P )
03-29 - 03-31 : Missile Madness :Monroe VA (Seven Hills) (K )
03-29 - 03-31 : Hidden Mountain Baronial Birthday :Bennettsville SC (Hidden Mountain) (Pr P )
03-30 - 03-30 : Barony of Ponte Alto Investiture :Vienna VA (Ponte Alto) (Q )

04-05 - 04-07 : Spring Coronation- The Master of Game :Nanjemoy MD (Atlantia) (Q K Pr P )
04-12 - 04-14 : Storvik Novice Tournament :Upper Marlboro MD (Storvik) (Q K )
04-13 - 04-13 : Festival of Elvegast :Hillsborough NC (Elvegast)
04-13 - 04-14 : Eastern NC Ren Faire Demo :Kinston NC (Raven's Cove)
04-20 - 04-20 : Night on the Town :Severn MD (Lochmere)
04-26 - 04-28 : Revenge of the Stitch IX :Chestertown MD (Spiaggia Levantina)

For more events and happenings, please take a look at Atlantia’s Kingdom Calendar of Events:
https://atlantia.sca.org/calendar/

Upcoming Sacred Stone Barony meetings
Meetings are planned in rotation between the Cantons

All meetings are at 2:00pm unless stated otherwise
March 24, 2024 Crois Brigte House of Cards: 4007 Country Club Rd #C Winston Salem

NC
April 14, 2024 Salesberie Glen St Paul's Lutheran church. 205 St Pauls Church Rd,

Salisbury
May 19, 2024 Aire Faucon Martha Rivers Park Shelter 2 - 1515 Neal Hawkins Rd.

Gastonia, NC

June 23, 2024 Charlesbury Crossing TBD
July 14, 2024 Middlegate TBD
August 18, 2024 Crois Brigte TBD
September 22, 2024 Salesberie Glen TBD
October Aire Faucon TBD

https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=6fc91894
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=96d1dc19
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=ddd61e39
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=1caf0e2b
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=51f74862
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=06e4ef01
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=58b1fd66
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=12ac2024
https://moas.atlantia.sca.org/cultura-atlantia
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=52c0fea4
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=f0a261ff
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=8f0a1587
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=f434fc9a
https://atlantia.sca.org/event/?event_id=d919f8b0
https://atlantia.sca.org/calendar/
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Letter from their Excellencies Sacred Stone:
Alain and Azza

Unto the populace of the Barony of the Sacred Stone, Greetings!

We have just returned from a visit to our dear cousin’s land in Windmasters’ Hill, and the
tournament of Ymir. The road treated us well, both there and back, as did the weather,
one should never take such things for granted when invoking the name of an Ice Giant.
Loki’s mischief seemed to be focused on the gods, rather than those in attendance, as
we have not heard of much trickery. Many great deeds were done, many well
deserving people recognized, and great camaraderie shared throughout the day.
While we will be remarking on individuals, this will come in a later missive, as this one is
calling out another topic.

When their Majesties convened morning court, the hall was full, even as some had yet
to arrive. Looking out over those assembled, we could not help but be aware of, first,
how many faces we recognized, and second, how genuinely pleased everyone was
with each other’s company. As court began, there was an almost tangible excitement
in the air, and as it progressed, this feeling grew, as it became obvious many of those
receiving awards were well respected by those present, we were all well pleased with
their Majesties’ choices. Put simply, there was a tremendous sense of Joy, and it was
pervasive and infectious. We were genuinely happy for those called forth. No matter
the place on the Order of Precedence, from Baronial awards through Peerages,
accomplishments were celebrated equally by all, and we found ourselves as excited as
I’m sure the recipients were, even if we didn’t know them well.

This spilled out onto the day following court. Throughout the day, we witnessed much
the same, as small accomplishments were called to notice alongside great ones, new
challenges were issued with love and respect, new friends made, and old friendships
refreshed connections. Truly, it was a day of much happiness, such that it is hard to
imagine not smiling at its memory for years to come.

It was also a busy day, we did not stop until late that evening, and did not, could not,
do all we wanted to do, see all the wondrous things, or greet all the amazing people
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we wanted to connect with - there simply were not enough minutes in the day. We saw
merchants in passing, en route to other things. To a degree, our lesson, once again, was
we can’t do it all, no matter how hard we try. If we missed you, please forgive us, and
we hope to see you soon.

Which leads here; Everywhere we looked yesterday, people were celebrating each
other. From their Excellencies to their Majesties, Peers taking students to households
taking members, to people meeting in competition, what stood out most was the care
shown to each other. It was inspiring, and reminded us of why these current middle
ages are so dear to us.

Thus do we challenge all seeing these words to remember and hold dear; It matters not
what Barony you are part of, what Household you frequent, what Order you belong or
aspire to, or what group you call home, we are all members of a larger group, and as
such can and should celebrate any success we see! While we form other bonds, based
on interests, styles, geography and such, it never diminishes your light to rejoice in
another’s brightness, indeed two flames together enhance each other’s illumination.
So, if you see a household gathering while passing by, if you can, pause and share their
excitement of new members. If you see a Peer gathering others around, give a
moment’s attention to the magic of a new student taking a belt. In any court, look
around for those who are part of the circle of those called in, and share in the pure joy
of their accomplishment. While you may not know an individual, you will certainly
recognize the joy, and adding to it will never cease to make the world a better place.

For our part, know this; No matter what your path, your house, group, Order, or place on
the Order of Precedence, We care. Each and every member of the Barony of Sacred
Stone is important to us, and we long to celebrate your successes. You are an amazing
community, we are deeply honored to represent you, and struggle to find the proper
words to express how pleased we are to see each and every one of you, every chance
we get.

Alain & Azza
Baron & Baroness, Sacred Stone
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Baronial Polling of Confidence

It is time for our fair Barony to take part in a Polling of Confidence in our current
Baronage. They have served for three years now and have put forward their
willingness to serve another two years. Their Majesties and Highnesses request to
hear the will of Their populace in this matter.
Polling is open to all paid members of the Barony of Sacred Stone that reside
within the zipcodes belonging to the Barony.

Our current Baron is Baron Alain ap Daffyd
Our current Baroness is Baroness Azza al Shirazi

Electronic Polling will open on 3/2/24 and will close at midnight on 3/23/24.
Electronic Polling is available through your AEL (Atlantia Enterprise Login)
https://polling.atlantia.sca.org/logon.php

AEL is the same account that is used for fighter authorizations, marshal warrants
and for polling orders. If you do not have an account you will need to create
one. Please note it may take up to a week to register a new account, so do NOT
wait until the last minute to create an account.
Children that are paid members can vote as well with their own AEL login.

For those gentles that belong to the Barony of Sacred Stone but do not reside in
the zipcode or are not a paid member and want your voice heard you can
reach out to their Royal Majesties at trm@atlantia.sca.org

If you have any issues or questions, please reach out to me, the Seneschal, or
any of the officers and we can help you!

Yours in service,
THL Slaine inghean ui Sheachnasaigh, deputy chronicler for the barony of
Sacred Stone

https://polling.atlantia.sca.org/logon.php
mailto:trm@atlantia.sca.org
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Lessons Learned from Ymir 49

My first ever Kingdom-level event took place during the weekend of February
23rd and 24th at Camp Millstone 4-H in Ellerbe, NC. At first, I was nervous because
I would be working Troll for the first time ever and did not want to screw things
up, but instead there are absolutely wonderful people all across my barony and
the kingdom. I was trained by Mistress Jdeke von Kolberg on how to successfully
interact with the citizenry of Atlantia and how to check in gentles at the gate! I
deeply appreciate the firsthand experience of being an exchequer in practice
and how to balance and deposit the cash and checks we received.

I also made good friends with Baroness Lucrezia of Hawkwood, who I spent 4
hours with at the table, and spent time outside just talking. Mistress Adair of
Makyswell also joined our lively crew of three on Saturday as we perused the
vendors, and I bought my first products at an event. They helped me pick a gold
chain to use in conjunction with the lovely exchequer pendant Mistress Jdeke
passed onto me and I will treasure it the entire time in office until I too will pass it
onto someone worthy. My fantastic Baroness Azza told me about rapier and
fencing and how she wished to join a guild and to compete in more events and
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I admired her for wanting to learn something so physically demanding
(especially after dealing with a foot injury from last year).

I caught up with an old friend from a previous event named Lady Annabella of
the Bay who inspired me to learn how to provide and create hospitality and to
remember to be open-minded to all sorts of recipes people will be sure to enjoy.
I also caught up with a friend from Virginia named Baron Cataldo Quirini and his
lovely wife and child who were part of the royal entourage, and I asked what
that entailed and how does marshalling work. I was blown away by my friend’s
experience and the fact that people were so welcoming of my service and
enthusiasm and willingness to learn that I will forever take that with me as I
decide to pursue my own path of service and interests. SCA provides me with
the outlet that I have sought for the past five years-one of connection and inner
reflection. I hope to blossom into the type of SCAdian that others will be proud
to call partner and friend. Godspeed to all my wonderful friends at Ymir and I
look forward to seeing you soon at Spring Coronation in Boonville in April!

Sincerely,

Edward Perry

Deputy Baronial Chronicler
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Sacred Stone Baronage Event Report for Ymir 2024

Ymir is one of Atlantia’s largest events and hosts so many wonderful activities
that it is impossible to experience them all. Let’s celebrate for all these Sacred
Stoners. Please forgive exclusions. We want to celebrate with you, so please add
yourself and what you got to do at Ymir.
Patronne Murienne L'aloiere created a beautiful scroll given at court.
Sir Christian Thomas of York became a Court Baron.
Magnifica Hildegard Bergerin Bergerin became a Court Baroness.
HL Wang Wei Yuan/ Marc McGee handcrafted both lovely baronage coronets.
Eirik Grálokkr/ Michael Stuart Matthews won the Period Archery Shoot.
Hu Xian/ Renner Jo St John won the A&S contest ‘Not What It Seems’ and
received the Silver Nautilus award.
Baron Ormarr Raumsson/ Adam Bliss joined the Order of the Opal for his service
as bartender and brewer.
Lord Xavier Crystalkeeper/ Xavier Bulla won the 8# sledgehammer throw at 51.4
feet.
Lord Steinarr/ Christopher Heiferman retained for Their Highnesses.
Haelfdige Annora/ Kathy Kathy M Alma , Ulfar, Master Robert/ Adrian Alma ,
Lord Eirik, Lady Pagane/ Kim Leland retained or set up the pavilion for us.
Meisterin Gisela Vom Kreuzbach , Haelfdige Annora, Mistress Aine/ Tammy
Downey Reid , Lady Ailis/ Rebecca Short , Lady Siobhan/ Tracey Hockett , HL
Niccolina TheWanderer , Lady Tatiana Berezetskaia , and Lord Eirik made a fine
hospitality table of tasty food.
Lady Alexandria Montgomery/ Pamela Munday Farnsworth and I had the honor
of judging the Rapier Finals: Most Glorious Death contest.
Lady Alycie na Buile joined the Order of the Opal.
Lady Pagane joined the Order of the Pearl and apprenticed to Master Ciaran
Mac Breandain.
Duke Olaf/ Michael Curtis gifted his own spurs to the newest Knight, Sir Hákon
brimill.
Luke, at his first event, lives in Sacred Stone.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/38357096027/user/1518425310/?__cft__[0]=AZUu4VlqR3O-95qSvo0RANBlEXjm_ZT2E7lirgYQNYPHlIlpvbj5dUlbfnFDSbj5TcofSR00BLKZ0UImQmKmpY21ygzn4awAL3MJH8_EI91I995YUD3f3pf5S_amFxrgN0vckvalx7dtW2scWfH_4PvEuKCIc1QkkH7uCERTwhfveQ5Myp7Z0-R0iAqZPsfxk84&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/38357096027/user/1637646418/?__cft__[0]=AZUu4VlqR3O-95qSvo0RANBlEXjm_ZT2E7lirgYQNYPHlIlpvbj5dUlbfnFDSbj5TcofSR00BLKZ0UImQmKmpY21ygzn4awAL3MJH8_EI91I995YUD3f3pf5S_amFxrgN0vckvalx7dtW2scWfH_4PvEuKCIc1QkkH7uCERTwhfveQ5Myp7Z0-R0iAqZPsfxk84&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/38357096027/user/100005515380193/?__cft__[0]=AZUu4VlqR3O-95qSvo0RANBlEXjm_ZT2E7lirgYQNYPHlIlpvbj5dUlbfnFDSbj5TcofSR00BLKZ0UImQmKmpY21ygzn4awAL3MJH8_EI91I995YUD3f3pf5S_amFxrgN0vckvalx7dtW2scWfH_4PvEuKCIc1QkkH7uCERTwhfveQ5Myp7Z0-R0iAqZPsfxk84&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/38357096027/user/6514460/?__cft__[0]=AZUu4VlqR3O-95qSvo0RANBlEXjm_ZT2E7lirgYQNYPHlIlpvbj5dUlbfnFDSbj5TcofSR00BLKZ0UImQmKmpY21ygzn4awAL3MJH8_EI91I995YUD3f3pf5S_amFxrgN0vckvalx7dtW2scWfH_4PvEuKCIc1QkkH7uCERTwhfveQ5Myp7Z0-R0iAqZPsfxk84&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/38357096027/user/1643316872/?__cft__[0]=AZUu4VlqR3O-95qSvo0RANBlEXjm_ZT2E7lirgYQNYPHlIlpvbj5dUlbfnFDSbj5TcofSR00BLKZ0UImQmKmpY21ygzn4awAL3MJH8_EI91I995YUD3f3pf5S_amFxrgN0vckvalx7dtW2scWfH_4PvEuKCIc1QkkH7uCERTwhfveQ5Myp7Z0-R0iAqZPsfxk84&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/38357096027/user/100002642569143/?__cft__[0]=AZUu4VlqR3O-95qSvo0RANBlEXjm_ZT2E7lirgYQNYPHlIlpvbj5dUlbfnFDSbj5TcofSR00BLKZ0UImQmKmpY21ygzn4awAL3MJH8_EI91I995YUD3f3pf5S_amFxrgN0vckvalx7dtW2scWfH_4PvEuKCIc1QkkH7uCERTwhfveQ5Myp7Z0-R0iAqZPsfxk84&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/38357096027/user/661680819/?__cft__[0]=AZUu4VlqR3O-95qSvo0RANBlEXjm_ZT2E7lirgYQNYPHlIlpvbj5dUlbfnFDSbj5TcofSR00BLKZ0UImQmKmpY21ygzn4awAL3MJH8_EI91I995YUD3f3pf5S_amFxrgN0vckvalx7dtW2scWfH_4PvEuKCIc1QkkH7uCERTwhfveQ5Myp7Z0-R0iAqZPsfxk84&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/38357096027/user/100003190014973/?__cft__[0]=AZUu4VlqR3O-95qSvo0RANBlEXjm_ZT2E7lirgYQNYPHlIlpvbj5dUlbfnFDSbj5TcofSR00BLKZ0UImQmKmpY21ygzn4awAL3MJH8_EI91I995YUD3f3pf5S_amFxrgN0vckvalx7dtW2scWfH_4PvEuKCIc1QkkH7uCERTwhfveQ5Myp7Z0-R0iAqZPsfxk84&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/38357096027/user/100010139349363/?__cft__[0]=AZUu4VlqR3O-95qSvo0RANBlEXjm_ZT2E7lirgYQNYPHlIlpvbj5dUlbfnFDSbj5TcofSR00BLKZ0UImQmKmpY21ygzn4awAL3MJH8_EI91I995YUD3f3pf5S_amFxrgN0vckvalx7dtW2scWfH_4PvEuKCIc1QkkH7uCERTwhfveQ5Myp7Z0-R0iAqZPsfxk84&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/38357096027/user/1406185412/?__cft__[0]=AZUu4VlqR3O-95qSvo0RANBlEXjm_ZT2E7lirgYQNYPHlIlpvbj5dUlbfnFDSbj5TcofSR00BLKZ0UImQmKmpY21ygzn4awAL3MJH8_EI91I995YUD3f3pf5S_amFxrgN0vckvalx7dtW2scWfH_4PvEuKCIc1QkkH7uCERTwhfveQ5Myp7Z0-R0iAqZPsfxk84&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/38357096027/user/1058073328/?__cft__[0]=AZUu4VlqR3O-95qSvo0RANBlEXjm_ZT2E7lirgYQNYPHlIlpvbj5dUlbfnFDSbj5TcofSR00BLKZ0UImQmKmpY21ygzn4awAL3MJH8_EI91I995YUD3f3pf5S_amFxrgN0vckvalx7dtW2scWfH_4PvEuKCIc1QkkH7uCERTwhfveQ5Myp7Z0-R0iAqZPsfxk84&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/38357096027/user/1158897639/?__cft__[0]=AZUu4VlqR3O-95qSvo0RANBlEXjm_ZT2E7lirgYQNYPHlIlpvbj5dUlbfnFDSbj5TcofSR00BLKZ0UImQmKmpY21ygzn4awAL3MJH8_EI91I995YUD3f3pf5S_amFxrgN0vckvalx7dtW2scWfH_4PvEuKCIc1QkkH7uCERTwhfveQ5Myp7Z0-R0iAqZPsfxk84&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/38357096027/user/1659168714/?__cft__[0]=AZUu4VlqR3O-95qSvo0RANBlEXjm_ZT2E7lirgYQNYPHlIlpvbj5dUlbfnFDSbj5TcofSR00BLKZ0UImQmKmpY21ygzn4awAL3MJH8_EI91I995YUD3f3pf5S_amFxrgN0vckvalx7dtW2scWfH_4PvEuKCIc1QkkH7uCERTwhfveQ5Myp7Z0-R0iAqZPsfxk84&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/38357096027/user/1653589749/?__cft__[0]=AZUu4VlqR3O-95qSvo0RANBlEXjm_ZT2E7lirgYQNYPHlIlpvbj5dUlbfnFDSbj5TcofSR00BLKZ0UImQmKmpY21ygzn4awAL3MJH8_EI91I995YUD3f3pf5S_amFxrgN0vckvalx7dtW2scWfH_4PvEuKCIc1QkkH7uCERTwhfveQ5Myp7Z0-R0iAqZPsfxk84&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/38357096027/user/1653589749/?__cft__[0]=AZUu4VlqR3O-95qSvo0RANBlEXjm_ZT2E7lirgYQNYPHlIlpvbj5dUlbfnFDSbj5TcofSR00BLKZ0UImQmKmpY21ygzn4awAL3MJH8_EI91I995YUD3f3pf5S_amFxrgN0vckvalx7dtW2scWfH_4PvEuKCIc1QkkH7uCERTwhfveQ5Myp7Z0-R0iAqZPsfxk84&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/38357096027/user/1053485903/?__cft__[0]=AZUu4VlqR3O-95qSvo0RANBlEXjm_ZT2E7lirgYQNYPHlIlpvbj5dUlbfnFDSbj5TcofSR00BLKZ0UImQmKmpY21ygzn4awAL3MJH8_EI91I995YUD3f3pf5S_amFxrgN0vckvalx7dtW2scWfH_4PvEuKCIc1QkkH7uCERTwhfveQ5Myp7Z0-R0iAqZPsfxk84&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/38357096027/user/1175004458/?__cft__[0]=AZUu4VlqR3O-95qSvo0RANBlEXjm_ZT2E7lirgYQNYPHlIlpvbj5dUlbfnFDSbj5TcofSR00BLKZ0UImQmKmpY21ygzn4awAL3MJH8_EI91I995YUD3f3pf5S_amFxrgN0vckvalx7dtW2scWfH_4PvEuKCIc1QkkH7uCERTwhfveQ5Myp7Z0-R0iAqZPsfxk84&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/38357096027/user/614228157/?__cft__[0]=AZUu4VlqR3O-95qSvo0RANBlEXjm_ZT2E7lirgYQNYPHlIlpvbj5dUlbfnFDSbj5TcofSR00BLKZ0UImQmKmpY21ygzn4awAL3MJH8_EI91I995YUD3f3pf5S_amFxrgN0vckvalx7dtW2scWfH_4PvEuKCIc1QkkH7uCERTwhfveQ5Myp7Z0-R0iAqZPsfxk84&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/38357096027/user/614228157/?__cft__[0]=AZUu4VlqR3O-95qSvo0RANBlEXjm_ZT2E7lirgYQNYPHlIlpvbj5dUlbfnFDSbj5TcofSR00BLKZ0UImQmKmpY21ygzn4awAL3MJH8_EI91I995YUD3f3pf5S_amFxrgN0vckvalx7dtW2scWfH_4PvEuKCIc1QkkH7uCERTwhfveQ5Myp7Z0-R0iAqZPsfxk84&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/38357096027/user/100003991716400/?__cft__[0]=AZUu4VlqR3O-95qSvo0RANBlEXjm_ZT2E7lirgYQNYPHlIlpvbj5dUlbfnFDSbj5TcofSR00BLKZ0UImQmKmpY21ygzn4awAL3MJH8_EI91I995YUD3f3pf5S_amFxrgN0vckvalx7dtW2scWfH_4PvEuKCIc1QkkH7uCERTwhfveQ5Myp7Z0-R0iAqZPsfxk84&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/38357096027/user/1587583027/?__cft__[0]=AZUu4VlqR3O-95qSvo0RANBlEXjm_ZT2E7lirgYQNYPHlIlpvbj5dUlbfnFDSbj5TcofSR00BLKZ0UImQmKmpY21ygzn4awAL3MJH8_EI91I995YUD3f3pf5S_amFxrgN0vckvalx7dtW2scWfH_4PvEuKCIc1QkkH7uCERTwhfveQ5Myp7Z0-R0iAqZPsfxk84&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/38357096027/user/686071697/?__cft__[0]=AZUu4VlqR3O-95qSvo0RANBlEXjm_ZT2E7lirgYQNYPHlIlpvbj5dUlbfnFDSbj5TcofSR00BLKZ0UImQmKmpY21ygzn4awAL3MJH8_EI91I995YUD3f3pf5S_amFxrgN0vckvalx7dtW2scWfH_4PvEuKCIc1QkkH7uCERTwhfveQ5Myp7Z0-R0iAqZPsfxk84&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/38357096027/user/686071697/?__cft__[0]=AZUu4VlqR3O-95qSvo0RANBlEXjm_ZT2E7lirgYQNYPHlIlpvbj5dUlbfnFDSbj5TcofSR00BLKZ0UImQmKmpY21ygzn4awAL3MJH8_EI91I995YUD3f3pf5S_amFxrgN0vckvalx7dtW2scWfH_4PvEuKCIc1QkkH7uCERTwhfveQ5Myp7Z0-R0iAqZPsfxk84&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/38357096027/user/1486947875/?__cft__[0]=AZUu4VlqR3O-95qSvo0RANBlEXjm_ZT2E7lirgYQNYPHlIlpvbj5dUlbfnFDSbj5TcofSR00BLKZ0UImQmKmpY21ygzn4awAL3MJH8_EI91I995YUD3f3pf5S_amFxrgN0vckvalx7dtW2scWfH_4PvEuKCIc1QkkH7uCERTwhfveQ5Myp7Z0-R0iAqZPsfxk84&__tn__=-]K-R
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Alain/ Berry Williams spent time with his friends at the brewing tent.
Stoner rapier combatants were Halfdan/ Johnny Rogers , Lord Turloch/ Jason
Keck , Magister Raphael/ Chuck Farnsworth , Lady Furia/ Stephanie Queen , Sir
Kieran/ Gil Hunter , Baroness Azza.
Azza fenced in her first tournament, did not finish last, and joined the Academie
d’Espee, Atlantia’s fencing guild.
Sir Kieran also joined the Academie d’Espee and finished 12th out of 36 fencers.
Lord Turloch finished 5th place out of 36 fencers.
Who were the Stoner armored combatants? Please list yourselves.
See? There are so many reasons to celebrate the Sacred Stone populace!
Share in these phine pholks’ joy and write award recommendations for them!
You can do this in two ways for a baronial recommendation:
Go to: https://polling.atlantia.sca.org/logon.php
Email your baronage: baron@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org,
baroness@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
You don’t even need to know what award to recommend; please just tell us
what the worthy person did that should be rewarded. Do it now, please!

We are mighty, we are strong.
All together, sing this song:
We fight to win with brain and bone.
We’re the Barony of Sacred Stone!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/38357096027/user/584182335/?__cft__[0]=AZUu4VlqR3O-95qSvo0RANBlEXjm_ZT2E7lirgYQNYPHlIlpvbj5dUlbfnFDSbj5TcofSR00BLKZ0UImQmKmpY21ygzn4awAL3MJH8_EI91I995YUD3f3pf5S_amFxrgN0vckvalx7dtW2scWfH_4PvEuKCIc1QkkH7uCERTwhfveQ5Myp7Z0-R0iAqZPsfxk84&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/38357096027/user/100001493339221/?__cft__[0]=AZUu4VlqR3O-95qSvo0RANBlEXjm_ZT2E7lirgYQNYPHlIlpvbj5dUlbfnFDSbj5TcofSR00BLKZ0UImQmKmpY21ygzn4awAL3MJH8_EI91I995YUD3f3pf5S_amFxrgN0vckvalx7dtW2scWfH_4PvEuKCIc1QkkH7uCERTwhfveQ5Myp7Z0-R0iAqZPsfxk84&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/38357096027/user/100000039474894/?__cft__[0]=AZUu4VlqR3O-95qSvo0RANBlEXjm_ZT2E7lirgYQNYPHlIlpvbj5dUlbfnFDSbj5TcofSR00BLKZ0UImQmKmpY21ygzn4awAL3MJH8_EI91I995YUD3f3pf5S_amFxrgN0vckvalx7dtW2scWfH_4PvEuKCIc1QkkH7uCERTwhfveQ5Myp7Z0-R0iAqZPsfxk84&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/38357096027/user/100000039474894/?__cft__[0]=AZUu4VlqR3O-95qSvo0RANBlEXjm_ZT2E7lirgYQNYPHlIlpvbj5dUlbfnFDSbj5TcofSR00BLKZ0UImQmKmpY21ygzn4awAL3MJH8_EI91I995YUD3f3pf5S_amFxrgN0vckvalx7dtW2scWfH_4PvEuKCIc1QkkH7uCERTwhfveQ5Myp7Z0-R0iAqZPsfxk84&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/38357096027/user/1239131120/?__cft__[0]=AZUu4VlqR3O-95qSvo0RANBlEXjm_ZT2E7lirgYQNYPHlIlpvbj5dUlbfnFDSbj5TcofSR00BLKZ0UImQmKmpY21ygzn4awAL3MJH8_EI91I995YUD3f3pf5S_amFxrgN0vckvalx7dtW2scWfH_4PvEuKCIc1QkkH7uCERTwhfveQ5Myp7Z0-R0iAqZPsfxk84&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/38357096027/user/44106233/?__cft__[0]=AZUu4VlqR3O-95qSvo0RANBlEXjm_ZT2E7lirgYQNYPHlIlpvbj5dUlbfnFDSbj5TcofSR00BLKZ0UImQmKmpY21ygzn4awAL3MJH8_EI91I995YUD3f3pf5S_amFxrgN0vckvalx7dtW2scWfH_4PvEuKCIc1QkkH7uCERTwhfveQ5Myp7Z0-R0iAqZPsfxk84&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/38357096027/user/1668516289/?__cft__[0]=AZUu4VlqR3O-95qSvo0RANBlEXjm_ZT2E7lirgYQNYPHlIlpvbj5dUlbfnFDSbj5TcofSR00BLKZ0UImQmKmpY21ygzn4awAL3MJH8_EI91I995YUD3f3pf5S_amFxrgN0vckvalx7dtW2scWfH_4PvEuKCIc1QkkH7uCERTwhfveQ5Myp7Z0-R0iAqZPsfxk84&__tn__=-]K-R
https://polling.atlantia.sca.org/logon.php?fbclid=IwAR2YVl_YfsCVMfSuCD8MmRv9ywzKAvi_4A2-9KtB9xcvmvWxguYI5AQSL2o
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Report on University of Atlantia
Winter/Spring University of Atlantia 2024 was held the first weekend of February
and held so many options it was impossible to attend them all! I took entirely all
warranted officer courses as I was interested in what the various positions did
and how they interacted with other members of canton, baronial, and kingdom
regnum. I attended Exchequer 201 and 301 as mandated by my Kingdom
Exchequer, Chronicler 101 as needed for my second warrant, and I took
Webminister 101 just for the fun of it. I also took a Historical Spanish Wool class
and learned about the history of wool and the value of sheep within the Spanish
Empire.
Although the Summer Session of the University will take place half in Bright Hills
and half online-I would still encourage you to attend if you are interested. You
can also teach courses as well but “the deadline for track proposals is midnight
on Wednesday, April 3. The deadline for individual class proposals is midnight on
Wednesday, April 10. These deadlines occur right around the spring holidays
and the IRS tax deadline. Make sure you do not miss them! Note that we ask
instructors to limit their class offerings to two hours per day in order to ensure that
we can offer all instructors time on the schedule and provide a wide variety of
classes.”
Once classes have been approved by university staff on April 25th, instructors will
have until May 2nd to make any changes. Student registration will begin on May
5th and extend until June 5th. Students who are attending in person can change
their courses up until the day of the university. Whereas students taking the
online only session will need to pre-register in advance of the June 8th classes.
Looking forward to seeing some of you in June at university.

Sincerely,
Edward Perry
Deputy Baronial Chronicler
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Meeting Minutes: February 18, 2024

Barony meeting – February 2/18/24
Location: Chat and Chew in Archdale, NC

Report from the Baronage
We have recovered well from illness
We will have a tent at Ymir – please bring things for hospitality. All are welcome
under the tent, please be welcome!
We will be at Kingdom A&S as well as hope to see you there!

Officer Reports
-Seneschal: I am looking for a deputy! It would be great to have more
knowledge and Seneschal that doesn't need to be in the position for multiple
years.
-Exchequer: Exchequer Report, Baronial Meeting 2/18/2024.
Balance $29,876.91
Emergency financial committee met via email and voted unanimously to
approve the expenditure of $660 for storage
Checks out:

1. $225 to Bethel Lutheran for meeting space in February & March, as voted
in the last meeting

2. $100 to Brittany Lasley to reimburse for meeting space in January, as
voted in the last meeting

3. $660 to Olympic Storage for storage space per vote of the emergency
financial committee
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I officially became Exchequer for the Barony as of 2/1/2024. I was sick, so the
turnover was slow, but I now have all of the Baronial Exchequer files and am
working with First Citizens to gain electronic access to the bank statements.
Lord Fedor volunteered to be my drop-dead deputy.
I don’t intend to extend further than the 2 years of the warrant. I encourage folks
who think they might be interested in the job to become deputies now, and I’ll
spend time training them throughout those two years. Then, when the call goes
out for a replacement, they’ll know what the job is all about and can make an
educated decision – AND begin the job with some real knowledge of how to do
it. They need to be members and take Exchequer 101 to do the job (I can teach
it).
Quartermaster. We have a volunteer – need to make sure their warrant is
processed. Position does not require Exchequer 101, because it doesn’t handle
money. It does require paid membership.
-Chronicler: Lady Fyen is putting in her notice of stepping down as Chronicler.
We will need letters of intent submitted to Seneschal and Baronage before next
meeting (deadline to submit letters of intent is need to be submitted before
3/24/24)
-Chatelaine: Warrant has expired, final report has been filed. We had a letter of
intent for Lady Siobhan. She will be accepted pending class and warrant!
-Herald: no report. However announcement from Mistress Gisela: there will be
online heraldic table upcoming from Master Etienne opening again to learn this
process
-Marshal: I will be Ymir. Most cantons have fighter practice ongoing. Salesberie
Glenn in particular will restart with daylight savings time change.
-MoAS:
Good news first: university happened and it was awesome. If you took classes -
you should have received an email for a follow up survey. Please send your
feedback and this is due TODAY (2/18/24). Yesterday there was a
competition/display workshop in Nottinghill Coill. Our MoAS received the Silver
Knot (Nottinghill Coill's award for service in the barony for members not residing
in the barony). This was the 2nd highest attended workshop to date (there have
been 14 in total). If you have questions about competition/display/etc please
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reach out to me and I am glad to help! Congrats to our teachers!
Upcoming: Ymir: there are a lot of competitions and displays themed around
Loki. There should also be classes
KASF – this is located in Tir-y-Don and will also be an investiture. This is March 2nd
World Turned Upside Down, Attack of the Killer Rabbits – this is located in Falcon
Cree (Spartansburg) - March 23rd
There will also be cool arts and sciences at Hidden Mountain Baronial Birthday
upcoming on March 29th in Bennettsville, SC.
There has been arts and sciences at the rapier practices including classes! There
is plenty of space, chairs, tables, running water, kitchen, and modern plumbing!
All is available to use! This is Thursdays 6:30pm in Claremont, NC. Please find
address on baronial FB page or reach out to MOAS for information
I will be looking for a replacement for MoAS as I will be stepping up as the
Southern Regional Deputy soon! Date is not yet set - as the warrant is not yet
approved. If you are interested and want more information – please reach out
to me! Please also send letters of intent to Their Excellencies and Seneschal
-MoL: no report/not present
-Webminister: everything is pretty much status quo. If you have events please
send them to me so they can be submitted to the calendar. This lets everyone
know what is going on. I will be at Ymir. Also coordinating with Webminister for
College of Heralds and I may be taking this job on as well.
There have been some issues with email aliasing, but Dreamhost has updated
and hopefully should be working.
Kingdom of Atlantia should be making corporate gmail accounts and moving
away from Dreamhost at some point in the future.

Canton Reports

-Aire Faucon: Winter is coming to an end and activities have begun! A+S
activities are being scheduled, and a quarterly meeting is upcoming. -Feb 22nd
is a pattern drafting class. Feb 2 we hosted a successful gathering of around 40
people for armored training (heavy and rapier) and also the Arts and Sciences.
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This was well received and will be repeated in the future. The school continues
to welcome us for hosting weekend events, or scheduling gatherings. Our local
group was contacted and on February 23rd Will be doing a small demo for an
eighth grade honors class as they are finishing studying the Crusades. We no
longer have a Canton Knight Martial, but we do have all necessary positions
filled to be solvent. Please look for more scheduled events and gatherings
-Charlesbury Crossing: We are continuing to meet at Mugs on Friday nights.
March 9- gathering to make stools, make cheese, and paint the canton popup
– this is a Saturday. Currently no fighter practice, but Master Achbar has been
teaching classes on being a marshal. We have requested a demo table at
ConCarolina on May 31st in Charlotte.
-Crois Brigte: Crois Brigte had a business meeting in January – did a soup/chili
gathering and discussed plans for the future of the canton. Participation was
low, but those that attended had good ideas. Plan to meet the Sunday after
Ymir.
-Middlegate: Argent is the new Seneschal of Middlegate. We had a business
meeting at Chat and Chew a few weeks ago. We have a new official
Exchequer (Edward Perry) and MoAS (Ann of Middlegate). We are meeting
weekly downtown at Cheesecakes by Alex in Greensboro. 6-8pm (ish) on
Wednesdays. We have some ideas for plans for the future – such as restarting
the “Of the Stone'' events.
-Salesberie Glen: There is a new Seneschal – Niccolina the Wanderer, voted at
the last business meeting. Pagan is now MoAS pending warrant approval.

Old Business
● Sacred Stone Baronial Birthday 2024 (42nd birthday) – set for September

6-8th at Elchenburg. Mistress Aine has submitted a bid online (posted in this
newsletter) and has copies of the bid at the meeting. She is still in need of
Herald (to manage announcements, heralds tablet, etc), Children's
activities, and Marshal in Charge, Site Steward. We would also like a
deputy for all positions to help with learning. Break-even is 243
attendance.
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1. Commentary – check into cheaper chairs.

2. Budget and bid are found in February newsletter

3. Bid approved by 26/26 members

● Baronial Lands Fencing Practice & Arts & Sciences Weekly Gathering –
hosted by Lady Colette. Bethel Lutheran Church in Claremont. It is
$25/week. We have the space through March. Hope that in April we can
transition to an outdoor locations/consider options.

● SAAD/Gardens of Thyme: M’lady Muirhean & Baroness Asta. We need to
publish the event bid with a plan to vote at the next meeting.

● Promotion - Event in the end of March – missile madness is an event for all
archery and thrown weapons – this is in Monroe Virginia – this is the same
day as HMBB. Fighters are welcome as well for combat archery

New Business
● Baronial Polling. This is a polling of confidence in our current baronage.

Polling will go live MARCH 2nd and will be open for 3 weeks. It will close on
March 23rd. Only PAID members living in the zip codes including in barony
lands will be able to vote. This is ALL ELECTRONIC polling unless you opt out
by February 24th . You will log in to your AEL accounts. Children can vote
with their own AEL account. If you want to opt out of electronic polling
you must contact Lord Alesander Davidson mka Anthony Davis (Regional
Seneschal) by February 24th. His contact information is
nc-regional@seneschal.atlantia.sca.org. Or reach out to Seneschal or
Their Excellencies to get put in touch.

1. If you do not have an AEL account already – make one now! This
can potentially take a WEEK to get this set up. If you have any issues
making an account, please reach out to Their Excellencies, the
Seneschal or any officers and we can help you
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2. We will need to vote to approve $100 to set aside for any polling
related expenses if needed

a. Motion has been approved by 26/26 members

● June 29th will be Bardic Madness in Charlesbury Crossing – now spiked
onto the Kingdom webpage. There will be no fighting and it is a dry site.
Hopefully this will be able to draw persons from other Kingdoms and locals
to attend. Lord Gawain would love to have someone help with the
website. Otherwise the event is fully staffed. This is a Kingdom hosted
event.

● BAWT was canceled but has been rescheduled to a large fighter practice
at Elchenburg April 19-21

● Pennsic children's Fete – Mistress Anora and Master Robert has been
helping to organize snacks in years prior, and is looking for anyone
interested in helping out to set up and pass out food/drinks. Her
Excellency will be there to help out.

Upcoming barony meetings: all meetings are at 2pm unless stated
otherwise
March 24th - Sunday– Crois Brigte – House of Cards: 4007 Country Club Rd #C
Winston Salem NC
April 14th – St Paul's Lutheran church. 205 St Pauls Church Rd, Salisbury
May: Aire Faucon - Martha Rivers Park Shelter 2 - 1515 Neal Hawkins Rd.
Gastonia, NC
June: Charlesbury Crossing - location TBD
July: Middlegate- location TBD
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Event Bid:
Gardens of Thyme and Archery Day

Gardens of Thyme & Archery Day (Kingdom or Southern)
The Kingdom Archery martial is requesting this to be a Kingdom Archery day rather than
Southern Atlantia.

Labor Day- August 30 – September 2, 2024

Breakeven Numbers
Site Fee includes $10 NMS—The formula is not set up for that yet. Adult Members would
pay $15.00
Adults- 120- 3 children 6-17 years
Expected # 150 adults – 10 children 6-17 years.

Expected Profit would be $440.00

The budget entails site fee-- $7 per person (ages 13+)
$980.00 On site Porta John rental—this is the higher figure that is quoted. This fee
includes the PJ’s being cleaned when we get to site.
$150 Meat for Potluck
$400 Tables & Archery Supplies--- this is a high figure and we can probably cut it in half.

In Order to cut this # we would need to get commitments from the populace to loan
the event a couple of shades and tables. Everyone can bring chairs and the site has a
handful.

Staff- Baroness Murean of Whyte Myst & Lord Magnus Chernyianimus
Class Coordinator- Mistress Asta knarrarbringa
Promotions & Website-
Sanitation-
Archery MIC—Robert of Shocksley (If he is available once the date is set)
Troll & Reservations-
Meat Chef-
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Magnus has reached out to several warranted martials and asked for support. At this
time he has received several hell yeahs!
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Sacred Stone’s Baronial Officers

Baron Baron Alain ap Daffyd baron@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Baroness Baroness Azza al Shirazi baroness@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Seneschal Master Patris de Terra Lepori seneschal@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Exchequer Meisterin Jdeke von Kolberg exchequer@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Quartermaster Elle Von Zutphen quartermaster@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Chatelaine Lord Gawain de Barri chatelaine@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Youth Minister Lady Thamira haSopheret seneschal@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Minister of Arts & Sciences Lady Éva Franciska Tóth moas@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Chronicler Lady Fyen van Amsterdam chronicler@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Deputy Chronicler Lady Slaine inghean ui Sheachnasaigh chronicler@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Deputy Chronicler Edward Perry chronicler@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Deputy Chronicler Lady Ailís inghean uí Riagáin chronicler@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Herald Domnall Locard herald@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Deputy Herald vacant herald@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Webminister Lady Ailís inghean uí Riagáin webminister@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Minister of the Lists Lady Niccolina the Wanderer mol@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Minister of Demos Master Achbar ibn Ali ministerofdemos@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Baronial Marshal Dyggvi inn hvassi marshal@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Knights Marshal Syr Garan marshal@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Rapier Marshal Lady Feodosiia Alekseeva zhena marshal@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Archery Marshal Lord Robyn A’Dearg marshal@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org
Thrown Weapons Marshal vacant marshal@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org

© Barony of Sacred Stone
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Statement of Ownership

The Phoenix is available from Lady Fyen van Amsterdam or her deputy THL Slaine inghean ui

Sheachnasaigh, chronicler@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org. Subscriptions are free as all

publications are available electronically. This newsletter is not a corporate publication of the

Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc., and does not delineate SCA policies. © Copyright

2021, Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting letters and artwork

from this publication, please contact the Baronial Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting

the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our contributors.

Baronial Webpage Address: http://sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org/

New E-List for Sacred Stone: Sacredstone@googlegroups.com. Please go to the Baronial

website and the link to join the e-list is under "Contact Us" or follow the link provided below.

https://groups.google.com/g/sacredstone?fbclid=IwAR3D4xg0PRmiWo-6-HXZfnIkJdgf8QMRBaIty
hwzzVy6kAu2WInFbG24sPg&pli=1

Would you like to add something to the newsletter?

Message Tamara Babulski on Facebook with your entry or email at

chronicler@sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org

http://sacredstone.atlantia.sca.org/
https://groups.google.com/g/sacredstone?fbclid=IwAR3D4xg0PRmiWo-6-HXZfnIkJdgf8QMRBaItyhwzzVy6kAu2WInFbG24sPg&pli=1
https://groups.google.com/g/sacredstone?fbclid=IwAR3D4xg0PRmiWo-6-HXZfnIkJdgf8QMRBaItyhwzzVy6kAu2WInFbG24sPg&pli=1

